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L`]=jfklQgmf_Yf\;AH>9=mjgklYlAHK9Kj]hgjlZja]Ôf_]n]flÇ
a summary report
We are pleased to bring you a summary of the event we held together with CIPFA in
EYj[`$^gddgoaf_l`]hmZda[Ylagfg^=mjgklYlÌkj]hgjl&O]`gh]qgmoaddÕf\gmjhYf]ddaklkÌ
\ak[mkkagfkYll`]Zja]Õf_]n]flmk]^md^gjqgmjgof\ak[mkkagfkoal`hgda[qeYc]jkafqgmj
jurisdiction.

Interview with Eurostat’s Alexandre Makaronidis
We are delighted to talk to Alexandre Makaronidis, project leader of the European
Commission’s assessment of the suitability of IPSAS for use by European Union (EU)
Member States, about his thoughts on where the initiative is heading.

IPSASB issues Conceptual Framework ED on presentation
Look at a snapshot of the proposals in the ED. We encourage you and your organization to
hjgna\]^]]\ZY[clgl`]AHK9K:gfalk\]n]dghe]flg^l`]ÕfYdh`Yk]g^l`];gf[]hlmYd
Framework.

IPSASB project update
Read a summary of the recent Board discussions on key projects during its March 2013
meeting.

Resources
Look here for a recent list of our publications.

A message from Thomas Müller-Marqués Berger
Welcome to this month’s edition of IPSAS Outlook, which will bring you insights into
recent IPSAS developments and emerging issues. In addition, we will bring you
regular reports on IPSAS projects from around the world as we share some of the
]ph]ja]f[]kg^gmj?dgZYdAHK9Kf]logjc&A`gh]qgmoaddÕf\l`akg^YkkaklYf[]lg
your organization.
We welcome your feedback on IPSAS Outlook. Please contact us at thomas.
mueller-marques.berger@de.ey.com.
Thomas Müller-Marqués Berger, IPSAS Global Leader

The Ernst & Young and
CIPFA Eurostat IPSAS
j]hgjlZja]Ôf_]n]flÆ
a summary report
In March, the European Commission published its long awaited report, Towards
implementing harmonised public sector accounting standards in the Member States
(the Report),1 which recognizes the need to implement uniform and comparable
accrual-based accounting practices across all parts of government in Europe.
Eurostat, the statistics directorate of the European Commission, undertook the
EU-wide study to assess the suitability of IPSAS for EU Member States. The Report
recommends important changes to current practices in public sector accounting in
Europe, including using IPSAS as a reference point for the development of European
Public Sector Accounting Standards (EPSAS).
Together with the Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy (CIPFA), we
hosted an event in Brussels for key stakeholders in the Member States to mark the
dYmf[`g^l`]J]hgjlYf\[gfka\]jalkÔf\af_kYf\j][gee]f\Ylagfk&O]Ydkg\ak[mkk]\
the challenges of implementing harmonized accrual-based accounting standards for
Member States who are currently using a different basis of accounting (e.g., cash,
eg\aÔ]\[Yk`$hYjlaYdY[[jmYdgj^mddY[[jmYd!&L`]Ym\a]f[]af[dm\]\j]hj]k]flYlan]k
from EU institutions, the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the European Central
Bank (ECB).

Gn]jna]og^l`]c]qÕf\af_kYf\j][gee]f\Ylagfkg^l`]J]hgjl
GmjÕjklkh]Yc]j$9d]pYf\j]EYcYjgfa\ak$Hjgb][lD]Y\]jYf\@]Y\g^?>KImYdalq
Management and Government Accounting Unit at Eurostat, gave an overview of the key
Õf\af_kYf\j][gee]f\Ylagfkg^l`]J]hgjl&@]fgl]\l`Yl$gfgf]`Yf\$Õk[Yd
surveillance at the EU level is based on accrual data, but, on the other, budgetary policy at
a national level is often based on cash data. While Government Finance Statistics (GFS) are
based on the accrual principle, for many Member States, GFS is often a result of converting
cash data into accrual data. This is not an ideal base to start from and may result in
\]Õ[a]flaf^gjeYlagfZ]af_j]hgjl]\&L`]J]hgjlYdkgfgl]kl`YlZYka[Y[[gmflaf_\YlYYf\
reporting processes vary both across and within Member States.
F]pl$Ej&EYcYjgfa\akZja]ÖqkmeeYjar]\l`]Õf\af_kg^^]]\ZY[c^jgeE]eZ]jKlYl]kÌ
accounting authorities and respondents to the public consultation which took place in the
Õjkl`Yd^g^*()*$Yf\l`][gf[dmkagfkg^l`]J]hgjl$Yk^gddgok2
 L`]j]akYf]]\^gj`Yjegfar]\Y[[jmYd%ZYk]\hmZda[k][lgjY[[gmflaf_klYf\Yj\kYlYdd
levels of government in the EU.
 IPSASs in their current state cannot be directly implemented in Member States, but the
standards are an indisputable reference point for potential EU accrual-based public
sector accounting standards (EPSAS).
@]Ydkg`a_`da_`l]\l`]Y\nYflY_]kg^Yk]lg^`Yjegfar]\Y[[jmYd%ZYk]\klYf\Yj\k^gj
Member States and the potential obstacles to implementing accrual-based accounting
klYf\Yj\k&AfY\\alagf$`]gmldaf]\l`]Z]f]Õlkg^mkaf_AHK9KkYko]ddYkl`]gZklY[d]klg
the direct adoption of IPSASs.

1

2

Towards implementing harmonised public sector accounting standard standards in Member States is accessible via
`llh2'']mj%d]p&]mjghY&]m'D]pMjaK]jn'D]pMjaK]jn&\g7mja5;GE2*()+2()),2>AF2=F2H<>&
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“… creating and implementing EPSAS
would be a major milestone which is
expected to increase the timeliness and
j]daYZadalqg^Õk[Yd\YlYÊ

Looking at a potential way forward, Mr. Makaronidis described a
three-phase approach. First, in the preparatory phase, he
emphasized the need to achieve momentum in harmonization and
accrual-based accounting. In the second phase, decisions and
actions need to be made by the European Parliament. For example,
adopting a legal framework and establishing an EPSAS standardsk]llaf_ZgYj\&Afl`]ÕfYdh`Yk]$l`]]klYZdak`e]flg^kljgf_=M
governance and enforcement is crucial.
Mr. Makaronidis’ immediate priority is to obtain feedback from
relevant European constituents that would enable him to develop a
roadmap for the way forward. Therefore, Eurostat held a conference
hosted by Algirdas Semeta, Commissioner for Taxation, Customs,
Statistics, Audit and Anti-Fraud to discuss remaining unresolved
issues over a two-day event in Brussels on 29 May and 30 May
2013.2
@]]ph][lkl`]aehd]e]flYlagfg^l`]f]oY[[gmflaf_^jYe]ogjc
itself to be phased, with the aim of full EPSAS implementation for
all Member States in the medium term.
The global and European context for developing trust,
accountability and transparency — the importance of accrual
Y[[gmflaf_^gjÔk[YdklYZadalq
In this session, Julia Catz, Advisor to the Macroeconomics Statistics
<anakagfg^l`]=;:$Yf\Ja[`Yj\@m_`]k$@]Y\g^l`]AE>Ìk>ak[Yd
Affairs Department’s Public Finance Management Division,
discussed both the global and European contexts for developing
trust, accountability and transparency and, in particular, the
aehgjlYf[]g^Y[[jmYdY[[gmflaf_^gjÕk[YdklYZadalq&
Ej&@m_`]k^g[mk]\gfo`Ylo]`Yn]Ydj]Y\qd]Yjf]\Yf\o`Yl
d]kkgfko]kladdf]]\lgd]Yjf^jgel`]_dgZYdÕfYf[aYdYf\kgn]j]a_f
\]Zl[jak]k&@]gmldaf]\o`qÕk[YdljYfkhYj]f[qakYfaehgjlYfl
building block in this context, for example, transparency regarding
the sources of unexpected increases in general government debt
\mjaf_l`][jak]k$l`]dY[cg^km^Õ[a]flafklalmlagfYd[gn]jY_]af
[mjj]flÕk[Ydj]hgjlaf_ ]&_&$fglaf[dm\af__gn]jfe]flZmkaf]kk
]fl]jhjak]kgjk]jna[][gf[]kkagfYjjYf_]e]flkafÕk[Ydj]hgjlk!$
and transparency regarding the unrecorded assets, liabilities and
obligations of a government. In addition, he highlighted the huge
increase in the number of government guarantees that have been
akkm]\YkYj]kmdlg^l`]_dgZYdÕfYf[aYd[jakak&L`][jak]kYdkg
j]n]Yd]\kmZklYflaYdo]Ycf]kk]kafÕk[Ydj]hgjlaf_hjY[la[]k$]n]f
among advanced economies like OECD countries.

:Yk]\gfl`]k]d]kkgfk$Ej&@m_`]khj]k]fl]\km__]klagfkgf`go
the IMF could support national and regional constituencies to
aehjgn]Õk[YdljYfkhYj]f[q&C]qakkm]k^gjl`]AE>af[dm\]2l`]
alignment of standards for budgeting, accounting and statistics; the
Zmad\af_g^kljgf_fYlagfYd[gfklalm]f[a]k^gjÕk[YdljYfkhYj]f[q
(e.g., through existing constitutional bodies, such as supreme audit
institutions or national statistics bodies, or other organizations like
af\]h]f\]flÕk[YdY_]f[a]kgjhjg^]kkagfYdY[[gmflaf_Zg\a]k!3Yf\
political support for national or regional efforts to improve
reporting practices by strengthening multilateral monitoring and
enforcement of standards.
Ek&;Ylrgmldaf]\l`]aehgjlYf[]g^Õk[Yd\YlYlgl`]=;:$Yf\`go
alakmk]\Zql`]=;:&L`]lae]daf]kkYf\j]daYZadalqg^imYjl]jdqÕk[Yd
data received from agencies such as Eurostat, national central
banks and statistical institutions is crucial to the ECB. Ms. Catz
reiterated that the implementation of public accounting systems on
an accrual basis would enhance the timeliness and reliability of
general government accounts, reinforcing the ECB’s earlier views
from 2011 in the context of the EU’s “six-pack” legislation initiative.
Eurostat’s proposal to develop EPSAS will facilitate the translation
of public sector accounts to European System of Accounts[gehdaYflÕk[Yd\YlY$Yf\ogmd\Ydkgaf[j]Yk]lae]daf]kkYf\
j]daYZadalqg^l`]Õk[Yd\YlY&L`]`YjegfarYlagfg^hmZda[k][lgj
accounting for all countries and all government entities will also
aehjgn]l`]j]daYZadalqg^Õk[Yd\YlY^gjdg[YdYf\j]_agfYd
governments “… creating and implementing EPSAS would be a
major milestone which is expected to increase the timeliness and
j]daYZadalqg^Õk[Yd\YlY$ÊkYqkEk&;Ylr&
L`]Z]f]ÔlkYf\[`Ydd]f_]kg^aehd]e]flaf_AHK9K^gjE]eZ]j
States — learning from country experiences
In the second joint session with Ian Carruthers of CIPFA, Thomas
Müller-Marqués Berger, Ernst & Young’s Global Leader for
Afl]jfYlagfYdHmZda[K][lgj9[[gmflaf_$\ak[mkk]\l`]Z]f]ÕlkYf\
challenges he has experienced with implementing IPSAS in major
conversion projects. An international survey3 conducted by
Ernst & Young in 2011 showed that the main incentives for
Y\ghlaf_Y[[jmYdY[[gmflaf_Yj]2
 More effective cash and asset management
 Better decision-making
 ?j]Yl]j[gklYoYj]f]kkYf\]^Õ[a]f[q

3
2

>mjl`]jaf^gjeYlagfgfl`]=mjgklYlÌk;gf^]j]f[]gfTowards implementing European
Public Sector Accounting Standards[YfZ]Y[[]kk]\Yl2`llh2'']hh&]mjgklYl&][&
europa.eu/portal/page/portal/conferences/introduction/2013/epsas
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K]]LgoYj\ljYfkhYj]f[q2A comparative study on the challenges of reporting for
governments and public bodies around the world, which can be accessed at ey.com/
ipsas

3

The Ernst & Young and CIPFA Eurostat
AHK9KJ]hgjl:ja]Ôf_=n]flÆ
a summary report continued
Mr. Müller-Marqués Berger highlighted that entities need to
carefully consider their starting point as it will impact on the scope
and complexity of converting to IPSAS. An accrual accounting
implementation project covers a range of issues, such as GAAP
analysis, capacity building, redesign of major organizational
processes and IT systems, constructing an opening balance sheet,
and consolidation of controlled entities in some cases. Therefore,
the conversion process is likely to present entities with some major
challenges.
@]Ydkggmldaf]\l`]Z]f]Õlkg^YfY[[jmYdY[[gmflaf_
implementation, such as increased transparency and better
comparability that is perceived by external parties. Other internal
Z]f]Õlkaf[dm\]aehjgn]\h]j^gjeYf[]eYfY_]e]flYf\]f`Yf[]\
hdYffaf_oal`Z]ll]jÕfYf[aYdaf^gjeYlagf&@]Ydkggmldaf]\l`]
organizational impact of conversion to accrual accounting and some
of the major challenges he has experienced.
Ian Carruthers, CIPFA’s Policy and Technical Director, spoke about
the UK’s experience of implementing accrual accounting in terms of
l`]Z]f]ÕlkYf\[`Ydd]f_]k&Afl`]MC$f]oY[[jmYdj]imaj]e]flk
were adopted gradually across the public sector, with Whole-of?gn]jfe]flY[[gmflk O?9!ljYfkalagf]\Yll`]ÕfYdklY_]&Af
addition, Mr. Carruthers outlined the implementation project
timeline and some of the factors that were key to the success of the
project.
Discussing the management of the transition, he gave the rationale
for what should be done at the central and local government levels.
In terms of the timeline of the project, which took over six years,
Mr. Carruthers highlighted that ‘reform fatigue’ is a risk that needs
lgZ]Zgjf]afeaf\&@go]n]j$`]Ydkgfgl]\l`Yl\YlYimYdalq
ka_faÕ[Yfldqaehjgn]\gn]jl`][gmjk]g^l`]hjgb][l&L`]fmeZ]j
g^imYdaÕ]\Ym\alj]hgjlkYll`][]fljYd_gn]jfe]fld]n]d\][j]Yk]\
from 30 in 1999 to only two in 2004. Furthermore, the average
time taken to submit accrual-based accounts to parliament
improved from 310 days in 2000 to just 110 days in 2010.
Mr. Carruthers focused on embedding the use of accrual-based
ÕfYf[aYdaf^gjeYlagf^gj\][akagf%eYcaf_&9[[jmYdZm\_]laf_ak
necessary for establishing the legal framework for using accrual
information and it is crucial for decision making. A change in culture
is needed to embed the ‘accrual mindset’ in an organization’s decision
making, at the executive level in particular. The UK experience
demonstrates that accrual accounting and budgeting have improved
ljYfkhYj]f[qYf\hmZda[ÕfYf[aYdeYfY_]e]fl$Zmlkm[`[gfn]jkagfk
are a long and continuous journey.

4
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Panel discussion and Q&As
L`]kh]Yc]jklggchYjlafYhYf]d\ak[mkkagfYf\YI9k]kkagfoal`
the audience. The focus was on the future legal framework for
public sector accounting in Europe, the organization and
governance for the standard-setting approach envisaged by
Eurostat, as well as the basis for the standards themselves.
Looking ahead, there are many uncertainties about the way forward
for a harmonized, accrual-based accounting framework for Member
States. The goal is clear, but it will take the united resolve and
commitment of policymakers working with stakeholders to make it a
reality.
DISCLAIMER: The views expressed above are those of the
presenters and should not be attributed to their organizations.
Some useful links
Na\]gkg^l`]Zja]Õf_]n]fl[YfZ]Y[[]kk]\Yll`]^gddgoaf_
o]Zkal]2
`llh2''ooo&hmZda[ÕfYf[]afl]jfYlagfYd&gj_'na\]g'
HmZda[>afYf[]Afl]jfYlagfYd`YkYdkg^]Ylmj]\kge]Yjla[d]k
YZgmll`]Zja]Õf_]n]fl$o`a[`[YfZ]Y[[]kk]\naYl`]
^gddgoaf_dafc2
`llh2''ooo&hmZda[ÕfYf[]afl]jfYlagfYd&gj_'ÕfYf[aYd%j]hgjlaf_'
accruals-based-accounting/
9kk]kke]flJ]hgjl$KlY^^Ogjcaf_<g[me]flYf\Afn]flgjq
g^E]eZ]jKlYl]kY[[gmflaf_Yf\Ym\alaf_hjY[la[]k2
`llh2'']hh&]mjgklYl&][&]mjghY&]m'hgjlYd'hY_]'hgjlYd'
_gn]jfe]flWÕfYf[]WklYlakla[k'_gn]jfe]flWY[[gmflaf_
=mjgklYlHmZda[[gfkmdlYlagf*()*2
`llh2'']hh&]mjgklYl&][&]mjghY&]m'hgjlYd'hY_]'hgjlYd'hmZda[W
consultations/consultations/ipsas

Interview with Eurostat’s
Alexandre Makaronidis

The key conclusion is that
there are strong arguments in
favor of accrual accounting in
the public sector on a
harmonized basis

Tell us about your role in Eurostat’s project on the assessment of the suitability of
IPSASs for the EU Member States?
=mjgklYlÌk?>KImYdalqEYfY_]e]flYf\?gn]jfe]fl9[[gmflaf_mfal$o`a[`A`]Y\$oYkk]l
up in 2010. One of its main objectives is to promote accrual accounting in the public sector.
We were asked to prepare an assessment of the suitability of IPSASs for use by EU Member
States on behalf of the Commission – this request was addressed to the European
Commission through the Budgetary Frameworks Directive as part of the six-pack legislation.1
We based the assessment on a wide range of considerations and had substantial
stakeholder involvement. The assessment was undertaken following the Commission’s own
successful experience with the implementation of accrual-based IPSAS.

9d]pYf\j]EYcYjgfa\akakl`]@]Y\g^
=mjgklYlÌk?>KImYdalqEYfY_]e]fl
and Government Accounting Unit.
This unit is responsible for the powers
entrusted to Eurostat, and deals with
country risk assessment, quality
eYfY_]e]fl$afhYjla[mdYjn]jaÕ[Ylagf
of upstream data for Excessive
<]Õ[alHjg[]\mj] =<H!$Yf\hmZda[
accounting. In March, the unit produced
a report on the suitability of IPSAS for
EU Member States and is responsible
for the proposed harmonization of
public sector accounting standards.
Makaronidis obtained his PhD from
Ludwig-Maximilians-University Munich
and focused on management studies.

The report from the Commission to the Council and the European Parliament, Towards
implementing harmonised public sector accounting standards in Member States (the Report)2
was issued in March 2013. This report is accompanied by a staff working document3 that
summarizes the advantages and disadvantages of IPSAS, as well as some of the costs and
Z]f]Õlkg^aehd]e]flYlagf&AfY\\alagf$l`]j]akY[gehd]e]flYjqklm\ql`Ylhjgna\]kYf
overview of Member States’ current arrangements for public sector accounting and auditing.4
As project leader, what do you feel are the highlights of the assessment?
In our assessment, we consulted with European Commission Services, international
organizations, Member States’ experts and other interested parties. We also established a
task force of Member States’ experts to discuss IPSAS and inform our thinking. The task
force operated throughout 2012. In addition, Eurostat carried out a public consultation
between February and May 2012, to gather views on the suitability of IPSAS.5
We took into account a wide range of views in the course of our outreach; the key
conclusion is that there are strong arguments in favor of accrual accounting in the public
sector on a harmonized basis. Even if IPSASs, in their current form cannot be directly
implemented by EU Member States, they offer an important reference point for developing
EPSAS. EPSASs will need to be developed and enforced based on a strong and reliable
EU governance system.

1

L`]Õn]j]_mdYlagfkYf\gf]\aj][lan]Yhhdqlg=ME]eZ]jKlYl]k[gn]jÕfYf[aYdkYf[lagfk$Õk[YdYf\eY[jg%
economic surveillance.
2
Towards implementing harmonised public sector accounting standard standards in Member States is accessible via
`llh2'']mj%d]p&]mjghY&]m'D]pMjaK]jn'D]pMjaK]jn&\g7mja5;GE2*()+2()),2>AF2=F2H<>&
3L`]klY^^ogjcaf_\g[me]flakY[[]kkaZd]naY`llh2'']mj%d]p&]mjghY&]m'D]pMjaK]jn'D]pMjaK]jn&\g7mja5KO<2*()+2((
-/2>AF2=F2H<>&
4
Overview and comparison of public accounting and auditing practices in the 27 EU Member States is prepared by
=jfklQgmf_^gj=mjgklYlYf\akY[[]kkaZd]naY`llh2'']hh&]mjgklYl&][&]mjghY&]m'hgjlYd'hY_]'hgjlYd'_gn]jfe]flW
ÕfYf[]WklYlakla[k'\g[me]flk'klm\qWgfWhmZda[WY[[gmflaf_WYf\WYm\alaf_W*()*&h\^&
5
A report on the summary of responses is available in the February 2013 issue of our IPSAS Outlook which is
accessible on ey.com/ipsas.
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Interview with Eurostat’s Alexandre
Makaronidis continued
Gf]g^l`]eYafÔf\af_kg^l`]j]hgjlakl`Yl$afl`]aj[mjj]fl
form, IPSASs cannot be readily implemented by EU Member
KlYl]k&O`Ylo]j]l`]eYafYj_me]flk^gjl`Yl[gf[dmkagf7
A combination of pragmatic considerations and the concerns of the
Member States form the main arguments in support of our
conclusion, and we will need to address each of these concerns in
full.
Currently, IPSASs do not prescribe the accounting practices to be
^gddgo]\afkm^Õ[a]fl\]lYad&9dkg$kge]g^l`]eg^^]jlggeYfq
alternative accounting treatments. This does not align with our idea
of a harmonized system of EPSAS.
In their current state, the standards cannot be regarded as
complete in terms of coverage or their practical applicability to
some important government transactions, such as taxes and social
Z]f]Õlk&AHK9KkYj]kladd^Yadaf_lglYc]km^Õ[a]flY[[gmflg^l`]
kh][aÕ[f]]\k$[`YjY[l]jakla[kYf\afl]j]klkg^hmZda[k][lgj
accounting and reporting. It is likely that some standards will need
to be updated when the IPSAS conceptual framework is completed
in 2014. Another issue on our agenda is the consolidation of
Y[[gmflkY[[gj\af_lgAHK9K^gj_]f]jYdhmjhgk]ÕfYf[aYd
reporting, which differs from the consolidation principles according
lgl`]_]f]jYd_gn]jfe]fl[gf[]hl$Y[gj][gf[]hlg^Õk[Yd
monitoring in the EU.
The governance structure for IPSAS is currently being reviewed to
address concerns of stakeholders. Any resulting reforms should
ensure that the independence of the standard-setting process is
klj]f_l`]f]\Yf\$Yll`]kYe]lae]$Y\\j]kk]khmZda[k][lgj%kh][aÕ[
needs effectively. Many of our Member States see the lack of
representation of the EU public sector accounting authorities in
standard-setting as an important issue. The Commission’s report
expresses our appreciation for the excellent work accomplished by
l`]AHK9K:kg^Yj&@go]n]j$l`]AHK9K:oaddf]]\egj]j]kgmj[]klg
cope with demands for new standards and guidance on emerging
akkm]koal`l`]f][]kkYjqkh]]\Yf\Ö]paZadalqafYf]n]j%]ngdnaf_
Õk[Yd[daeYl]&L`akakhYjla[mdYjdqaehgjlYflafl`]oYc]g^l`][mjj]fl
sovereign debt crisis.

Finally, we all need to bear in mind that a key driver of the EU
afalaYlan]gfAHK9KkYf\hmZda[k][lgjY[[jmYdY[[gmflaf_ak=MÕk[Yd
surveillance and coordination. These activities require a harmonized
framework of public sector accounting standards that provides the
necessary assurances about the reported data required by EU,
national policymakers and stakeholders.
The sovereign debt crisis has been ongoing for a couple of
q]Yjkfgo$Yf\l`]Z]f]Ôlkg^Y[[jmYdY[[gmflaf_`Yn]Z]]f
documented in various countries for a reasonable period of time.
In your view, what has delayed the implementation of accrual
accounting in some EU Member States?
Af\]]\$al`YkZ]]fkm__]kl]\l`Yll`]j][]flÕfYf[aYdYf\
economic crises would not have happened - at least not to the
extent that they have - if an accrual-based, transparent and reliable
kqkl]eg^hmZda[k][lgjÕfYf[aYdj]hgjlaf_`Y\Z]]fafhdY[]&
@go]n]j$alakoa\]dqj][g_far]\l`Yll`]dY[cg^j]daYZadalqg^
recognition, measurement and reporting of sovereign debt and
\]Õ[alk`Yn]Z]]fYll`][gj]g^l`][jakak&F]n]jl`]d]kk$A\gfgl
think that we can speak of a delay as, to our knowledge to date,
there has been no systematic attempt to harmonize public sector
accounting standards globally or regionally, certainly not in the EU.
There have only been national initiatives.
The implementation of accrual accounting in the public sector
constitutes a major reform. As such, there are cultural, conceptual
and technical accounting issues to be dealt with. For example, it is
necessary to ensure that the right expertise is in place, to
communicate the reforms to stakeholders and to modernize IT
systems, as necessary.
The report recommends a single set of accrual-based
accounting standards at all levels of government in the EU. For
countries like Germany, the Netherlands and Italy, that are still
using the cash basis at the federal or central government level,
this is a challenging proposal. Can you give an indication of your
plans to engage with, and to encourage, those countries still
reporting on a cash basis to move to accrual accounting and get
their buy-in for the way forward?
We have made a major effort to engage with stakeholders in those
countries, and have done so recently at the EPSAS conference in
May. We recognize that there is work to be done to convince some
klYc]`gd\]jkg^l`]Z]f]Õlkg^Y[[jmYdY[[gmflaf_$fglgfdq^gj=M
purposes, but also in their own national interests, and we are
continuing our efforts to persuade them.
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If EPSASs are adopted by all Member
States, the Commission envisages
providing assistance in some of
these areas.

If EPSASs are adopted by all Member States, the Commission
envisages providing assistance in some of these areas. For instance,
coordinating the sharing of training and expertise, providing
assistance to Member State governments on conceptual and
technical matters, and coordinating and sharing the planning of
Member States’ public accounting reforms. If a Member State has
ka_faÕ[Yfl_Yhkgjaf[gfkakl]f[a]kafalkhmZda[ÕfYf[aYd
management information systems, these need to be taken into
[gfka\]jYlagfafl`]=HK9Kaehd]e]flYlagfhdYfk$Yf\j]Ö][l]\af
the additional work required in the implementation timetable. The
proposed way forward should take a balanced approach that builds
on existing achievements and takes into account the Member
States’ resource constraints.
The report proposes to develop EPSAS, using IPSASs as
a reference framework for future development. Given that
l`]\]n]dghe]flg^Y=mjgh]Yf%kh][aÔ[k]lg^hmZda[k][lgj
accounting standards is a potentially costly and long-term
project to implement, what were the main reasons for deciding
to develop a set of EPSASs?
A harmonized accrual-based public sector accounting systems in the
=M$afhYjla[mdYj$^gjl`]hmjhgk]kg^Õk[Ydkmjn]addYf[]$Yf\fglYZdq$
l`]=<Hak_j]Yldqf]]\]\&L`]hgl]flaYdZ]f]Õlkaf[dm\]Z]ll]j
governance and accountability, improved public sector management,
and the transparency necessary for the proper functioning of global
ÕfYf[aYdeYjc]lk&=HK9Kogmd\$afgmjna]oYf\afl`];geeakkagfÌk
own experience, add a net positive value for the EU and its Member
KlYl]kafl`][gfl]plg^l`]f]oafl]jfYlagfYdÕfYf[aYdYj[`al][lmj]
promoted in the context of the G20.

The proposed way forward should take a
balanced approach that builds on existing
achievements and takes into account the
Member States’ resource constraints.
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Given that it would likely take some time to get the politicians
onside, how long would you expect all EU Member States to
take to fully implement EPSAS, and what potential roadblocks
do you anticipate? And what kind of time frame is Eurostat
recommending the European Parliament for EU Member States
to implement EPSAS?
There are still important obstacles to overcome before EPSAS
becomes a reality. EPSAS is a strategic and complex project. Its
objective is, subject to materiality assessments, that the many
thousands of government entities in the EU would compile their
accounts on the same basis. This will require the adoption of many
technical accounting standards in the form of binding EU standards
that the Member States must apply consistently. Therefore, it is a
medium-term, genuine change management project. We will need
to strike the right balance between giving the project the time it
needs to materialize and, at the same time, avoid the effect of a
counterproductive reform fatigue. Given some of the concerns that
Member States have and the long-established accounting traditions
in the public sector, the key issue of timing needs to be addressed
carefully.
One of the next questions for the development of EPSASs is the
governance structure: the report calls for the establishment of
a strong EPSAS governance structure. Against a background
of various national approaches to national public sector
accounting, what might the proposed standard-setting and
oversight structure look like?
This issue was on the agenda for the conference in May. In the end,
it will be up to the European Parliament and the Council to decide
on a governance structure for EPSAS. But it is clear that the EPSAS
governance structure would need to encompass the necessary
processes and procedures for effective governance, oversight,
standard setting, and provision of technical and accounting advice.
Alakdac]dql`Yll`]Õjklkl]hogmd\Z]lg]klYZdak`=M_gn]jfYf[]^gj
this project, with the objective of clarifying the conceptual
framework and bearing in mind the key aims of common EU public
sector accounting. The EPSASs could thus be based on a set of key
IPSAS principles. EPSAS could also use existing IPSASs if agreed, by
E]eZ]jKlYl]k&@go]n]j$=HK9Kk`gmd\fglj]_Yj\AHK9KYkY
constraint for the development of its own standards.
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Interview with Eurostat’s Alexandre
Makaronidis continued
One point of criticism of the Eurostat recommendations is that
they only recommend accrual accounting, but are silent on
Zm\_]lYjqj]^gje&O`q\a\l`]j]hgjl^g[mk]\kgd]dqgfhmZda[
sector accounting, and not accrual budgeting?

^jYe]ogjcYf\kh][a^qaf_YÕjklk]lg^[gj]=HK9KklYf\Yj\k$Yk
well as the planning of the implementation itself. The Commission
ogmd\f]]\lg[d]Yjdq\]Õf]l`]ead]klgf]k^gjl`]^mlmj]hjgb][l$
and take into account impact assessment considerations.

It seems to me that this is primarily an issue of proportionality.
From a European perspective, we have a key interest in harmonizing
hmZda[k][lgjÕfYf[aYdj]hgjlaf_Yf\]fkmjaf_l`]imYdalqg^l`]
underlying accounting systems and the data they provide. In this
sense, there seems to be no need for harmonizing budgetary
accounting and reporting systems, which should therefore remain a
national concern. In our view, it should be left to the Member States
to decide on the best way to tackle this.

Once it has been decided, the process of implementation would be
sequential. We believe that a preparatory stage is needed to gather
more information and points of view, and to develop a roadmap.
This stage would involve further consultations and more concrete
proposals. We will then need to go through a stage of developing
and putting in place the practical arrangements, addressing issues
km[`YkÕfYf[]$_gn]jfYf[]$hgkkaZd]kqf]j_a]kYf\l`][gf[]jfk
of smaller government entities. This should result in the publication
of a proposal for an EPSAS Framework Regulation. With the
proposed framework in place, the project can enter the
implementation phase. This should be gradual, and where a
Member State’s existing accounting standards differ greatly from
EPSAS, it should be given more time. Nevertheless, it is envisaged
that implementation would be achieved by all Member States in the
medium term.

Recently, the IPSASB has issued a Consultation Paper, IPSASs
and Government Finance Statistics Reporting Guidelines,6 in
o`a[`alhjgegl]kl`]`YjegfarYlagfg^AHK9KYf\?>K&O`Yl
is Eurostat’s view on the alignment of public sector accounting
and GFS?
This is a very complex issue on which the views of the standard
setters, preparers and statisticians may differ, sometimes to a
ka_faÕ[Yfl]pl]fl&L`]j]Ydim]klagf`]j]akYZgmll`]c]qYaekg^
ÕfYf[aYdj]hgjlaf_Yf\l`]Ym\a]f[]alake]Yfllgk]jn]&L`ak
discussion is still ongoing and it is too early to say in which direction
the alignment should or would go. It is my personal view that,
AHK9K$A>JKgjfYlagfYd?99Hk$Yf\=K9ZYk]\=<HÕfYf[aYd
reporting, should converge. I think we are all keen to see how fast
this process is going to be and in which direction it is going to move.
O`YlYj]l`]f]plkl]hk7;gmd\qgmgmldaf]l`]kljYl]_a[hdYfk
for further action?
As mentioned earlier, the Commission believes that, before deciding
on the actual project of creating EPSAS and implementing it in the
Member States, some further preparatory steps are necessary.
Several important issues remain, such as establishing the EPSAS

6 L`ak[gfkmdlYlagfhYh]j[YfZ]Y[[]kk]\naY`llh2''ooo&a^Y[&gj_'hmZda[Ylagfk%

j]kgmj[]k'ahkYkk%Yf\%_gn]jfe]fl%ÕfYf[]%klYlakla[k%j]hgjlaf_%_ma\]daf]k&
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How we see it
We support the Commission’s ongoing efforts to engage with
relevant stakeholders in gathering feedback to develop a
roadmap for EPSAS implementation within Member States.
We are also supportive of a tailored and phased approach for
this accounting transformation project. Although this will require
considerable commitment throughout all levels of government in
Member States, a phased and tailored implementation approach,
with the Commission’s assistance, would lessen implementation
burden for Member States.

IPSASB issues Conceptual Framework
ED on presentation
The IPSASB issued Conceptual Framework Exposure Draft 4
(ED) Conceptual Framework for General Purpose Financial
Reporting by Public Sector Entities: Presentation in General
Purpose Financial Reports in April 2013. This is a milestone in
hmZda[k][lgjY[[gmflaf_klYf\Yj\k]llaf_$Ykalakl`]Ôjkllae]
that presentation concepts and principles applicable to both
GPFSs and GPFRs are being developed.
The ED proposes concepts for presentation in General Purpose
Financial Reports (GPFRs). GPFRs include both general purpose
ÕfYf[aYdklYl]e]flk ?H>Kk!Yf\gl`]jj]hgjlkhjgna\af_Y\\alagfYd
information that enhances, complements, and supplements the
ÕfYf[aYdklYl]e]flk&
L`]=<\]Õf]khj]k]flYlagfYk$Él`]k]d][lagf$dg[YlagfYf\
organization of information that is displayed and disclosed in
GPFRs.” Presentation covers both the display and disclosure of
information. Whereas displayed information communicates the key
messages in a GPFR, disclosed information makes displayed
information more useful by providing detail that will help users to
understand the displayed information. Despite the fact that some
respondents to the consultation opposed the new terminology, the
IPSASB retained its distinction between presentation, display and
disclosure, as “display and disclosure support a clear distinction,
oal`afl`][gfl]plg^ÕfYf[aYdklYl]e]flk$Z]lo]]faf^gjeYlagf
k`gofgfl`]^Y[]g^YÕfYf[aYdklYl]e]fl \akhdYq!Yf\af^gjeYlagf
shown in the notes to the statements (disclosure).”1
After considering feedback from respondents, the IPSASB dropped
the terminology relating to the distinction of core and supporting
information, which was discussed in the Consultation Paper (CP) to
this ED. Respondents felt that this distinction between core and
supporting information implied that information in the notes to the
ÕfYf[aYdklYl]e]flkakd]kkaehgjlYfll`Yfaf^gjeYlagfgfl`]^Y[]
of a statement, which is not always the case.

L`];HafalaYddqhjghgk]\Yhj]k]flYlagfYhhjgY[`lg2
 Focus on user needs to identify presentation objectives
 9hhdqimYdalYlan][`YjY[l]jakla[k I;k!lghj]k]flYlagf\][akagfk
 @Yn]k]hYjYl]hj]k]flYlagf[gf[]hlk
At the March 2013 meeting, the IPSASB decided that a simpler,
more focused approach was more appropriate. Concepts that were
developed in phase 1 of the Conceptual Framework are now directly
applied to presentation decisions. Further, the development of a set
of presentation objectives to guide presentation decisions and the
notion of presentation concepts, as proposed in the CP were not
further pursued by the IPSASB in the ED. The IPSASB takes the
view that presentation decisions on information selection, location
Yf\gj_YfarYlagff]]\lgZ]eY\]lgj]Y[`l`]ÕfYf[aYdj]hgjlaf_
gZb][lan]k&L`]qaehdql`Yll`]Yhhda[Ylagfg^l`]I;kYf\
constraints, which are described in chapter three of the Conceptual
Framework, are already embedded. Presentation decisions need to
respond to the needs of users for information about economic or
other phenomena.
Sections 2 to 4 of the ED describe the application of concepts in
other parts of the Conceptual Framework to the selection, location
Yf\gj_YfarYlagfg^af^gjeYlagf&L`]k][`Yhl]jk\ak[mkk2
 @a_`d]n]d\][akagfk$o`a[`[gmd\j]kmdlafYf]oj]hgjl$
movement of information between reports, or the amalgamation
of reports.
 Lower level decisions, which focus on more detailed decisions on
information selection, location and organization within a report.
L`]=<k]lkgmll`][gf[]hlkYhhda[YZd]lgÕfYf[aYdklYl]e]flkaf
more detail.

Next steps
Comments on the ED for the IPSASB are requested by
15 August 2013 and we encourage you and your organization
to consider the proposals carefully and provide the Board with
your feedback.

1

See Basis for Conclusions (BC) 7 of the ED.
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IPSASB project update

O`YlÌkf]o7
L`]^gddgoaf_lYZd]k`gokf]ohmZda[Ylagfkakkm]\Zql`]AHK9K:Yf\hmZda[[gfkmdlYlagfkhmZdak`]\^gj[gee]fl2
Projects

Publication

Conceptual Framework:
Presentation in General
Purpose Financial Reports

At the March 2013 IPSASB meeting, the Board approved for publication the ED Conceptual Framework Phase 4 Presentation
in General Purpose Financial Reports. The comment period ends 15 August 2013. The ED and the At a Glance document
(which provides a summary of the ED) are available on www.ifac.org/public-sector

IPSAS 2013 Handbook

The IPSAS 2013 Handbook which is expected to be published 1 June 2013 is now available for pre-order. Further details are
available on www.ifac.org/public-sector/publications-resources

AHK9K:EYj[`*()+E]]laf_Ç;mjj]fl\ak[mkkagfk
Topic

Current Discussion

Conceptual Framework
Phase 4: Presentation
in General Purpose
Financial Reports

At the meeting, the IPSASB approved the issue of Conceptual Framework Exposure Draft 4 (ED), Presentation in General
Purpose Financial Reports for public consultation. The ED covers the presentation, display and disclosure of information in
_]f]jYdhmjhgk]ÕfYf[aYdj]hgjlk ?H>Jk!&K]]gmjkmeeYjqg^l`]hjghgkYdgfhY_]1&

The Preface to the
Conceptual Framework

L`]:gYj\`Yk[gfÕje]\l`Yll`]Hj]^Y[]k`gmd\Z]af[dm\]\afl`];gf[]hlmYd>jYe]ogjc&@go]n]j$l`]ZgYj\\][a\]\lg
\]^]jl`]YhhjgnYdYf\hmZda[Ylagfg^l`]hj]^Y[]mfladl`];gf[]hlmYd>jYe]ogjcakÕfYdar]\&

Criteria for determining
the status of a
pronouncement

The IPSASB considered a set of criteria developed by IPSASB staff for determining the types of documents that the IPSASB
might develop and whether these would be authoritative or non-authoritative pronouncements.
L`]AHK9K:Y_j]]\l`Ylhjgfgmf[]e]flkj]dYlaf_lg?H>Kkk`gmd\Z]Yml`gjalYlan]AHK9Kk&@go]n]j$l`]j]o]j][gfljYklaf_
views as to the status of pronouncements relating to GPFRs. As a result, the IPSASB agreed that for now, pronouncements
j]dYlaf_lg?H>Jkk`gmd\Z]akkm]\Ykfgf%Yml`gjalYlan]J][gee]f\]\HjY[la[]?ma\]daf]k JH?k!&L`]AHK9K:Ydkg[gfÕje]\
that this decision regarding the authority of pronouncements relating to GPFRs be re-considered in the future.

Financial statement
discussion and analysis

Af%daf]oal`l`]\][akagfl`Yl_ma\Yf[]^gj?H>Jkk`gmd\Z]fgf%Yml`gjalYlan]$l`]AHK9K:[gfÕje]\l`Yll`]\jY^lg^AHK9KPP
Financial Statement Discussion and Analysis, which has been developed from ED 47, should be revised to become an RPG.
L`]AHK9K:Y[cfgod]\_]\l`Yll`ak\][akagfeYqj]imaj][`Yf_]klgZ]eY\]lgkh][aÕ[ogj\af_afl`][mjj]fl\jY^lYf\_Yn]
directions for amendments. A draft RPG with Basis for Conclusions will be considered at the next meeting in June 2013.

Reporting on the
long-term sustainability
g^Yf]flalqËkÔfYf[]k

Draft RPG 1 Reporting on the Long-Term Sustainability of an Entity’s Finances was reviewed by the IPSASB at the meeting.
L`]AHK9K:\aj][l]\klY^^lgj]nak]l`]k][lagfj]dYlaf_lgl`]\ae]fkagfkg^dgf_%l]jeÕk[YdkmklYafYZadalqlgj]^]j\aj][ldq
lgl`]\ae]fkagfkg^k]jna[]$j]n]fm]Yf\\]ZlYf\lg]phdYafl`Yll`]j]Yj]logYkh][lklg]Y[`\ae]fkagf2[YhY[alqYf\
nmdf]jYZadalq&;YhY[alqakl`]YZadalqg^l`]]flalqlgafÖm]f[]gj[`Yf_]l`]k]jna[]$j]n]fm]gj\]Zl\ae]fkagfkYf\
nmdf]jYZadalqakl`]]pl]flg^l`]]flalqÌk\]h]f\]f[]gf^Y[lgjkgmlka\]alk[gfljgdgjafÖm]f[]&9j]nak]\\jY^loaddZ]
considered at the June 2013 meeting for the IPSASB’s approval.

Revision of
IPSASs 6-8

Log=<kYj][mjj]fldqmf\]j\]n]dghe]fl$Yk^gddgok2Separate Financial Statements (based on IAS 27 Separate Financial
Statements as amended in 2011); and Investments in Associates and Joint Ventures (based on IAS 28 Investments in Associates
and Joint Ventures as amended in 2011). The IPSASB provided feedback at the meeting on issues arising from the development
of the two EDs. This included considering the possible amendments to the equivalent IFRSs currently being reviewed by the IASB.
Furthermore, the IPSASB also considered unresolved issues arising from other EDs within the Conceptual Framework
hjgb][lYlhj]nagmke]]laf_k$af[dm\af_2
i. Potential exemptions from the consolidation requirements in ED Consolidated Financial Statements and alternative
accounting methods for any such entities.
ii. Where consolidation is required, alternative ways of presenting information on certain controlled entities in consolidated
ÕfYf[aYdklYl]e]flk
iii. Potential ways of limiting the structured entity disclosures within ED Disclosure of Interests in Other Entities to ensure
appropriate disclosures in the public sector context.
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Topic

Current Discussion

Revision of
IPSASs 6-8 (continued)

The Board has not yet made any decisions on points (i) and (ii) above. These issues will be further considered at the
June 2013 meeting. On issue (iii), the IPSASB agreed to proceed on the basis of limiting the structured entity disclosures
in ED Disclosure of Interests in Other Entities to “entities that have been designed so that voting or similar rights, including
administrative arrangements or statutory provisions, are not the dominant factor in determining control of the entity.”

Public sector
combinations

The Public Sector Combinations CP was issued in June 2012 and closed for comments October last year. The IPSASB
received 26 responses.
9ll`ake]]laf_$l`]AHK9K:[gfka\]j]\l`]j]khgfk]klgKh][aÕ[EYll]j^gj;gee]fl KE;!)j]_Yj\af_l`]k[gh]g^l`]
project. The Board agreed that the project should continue with the scope as proposed in the ED. Furthermore, the Board
Y_j]]\l`Yll`]\jY^l=<k`gmd\af[dm\]_ma\Yf[]gf2
a) The derecognition and recognition of assets for the transferor
Z! L`]\]Õfalagfg^Yfgh]jYlagf
c) Disclosure requirements for combining entities relating to the going concern basis
d) Subsequent measurement requirements similar to that included in IFRS 3 Business Combinations
e) Distinguishing between asset acquisitions, entity and operation acquisitions and amalgamations using relevant text from
IFRS 3 Business Combinations
The Board also discussed the responses to SMC 2 which asked respondents whether the approach used in the CP for
distinguishing between acquisitions and amalgamations, with a further distinction for public sector combinations not under
common control and under common control, is appropriate. Staff were directed to outline the possible consequences for the
accounting treatment of the different suggestions made by respondents for the Board’s consideration at the next meeting.
The comments to the other SMCs and Preliminary Views will be considered in detail at the next board meeting in June.

Consultation on the
AHK9K:ËkOgjcHjg_jYe
2013-2014

>gjl`]Õjkllae]$[gfklalm]flko]j]afnal]\lg[gee]flgfl`]AHK9K:Ìkogjchjg_jYe^gj*()+%*(),&9\]lYad]\YfYdqkak
of the responses was discussed during this meeting. A number of potential projects will remain inactive at this time, but will
be further considered when the IPSASB undertakes its broader strategic review for the period post-2014. The IPSASB aims
to approve and issued for comment a CP on the work program for the post-2014 period in March 2014. A Task Based Group
(TBG) will be formed to assist with developing materials for this strategy review. The IPSASB will further discuss elements of
this broad strategic review over the next few months.
The IPSASB Chair and staff plans to discuss with the IASB the possibility of a collaborative project on emissions trading
schemes at their next liaison meeting scheduled for May 2013. This topic will be further discussed at the IPSASB June
2013 meeting and other potential projects will be considered, with a view to selecting two or three projects for initiation
over the next 12-18 months.

First-time adoption of
accrual basis IPSASs

At the meeting, an analysis of the transitional provisions relating to IPSAS 23 Revenue from Non-Exchange Transactions
(Taxes and Transfers), IPSAS 25 =ehdgq]]:]f]Õlk and IPSAS 32 Service Concession Arrangements: Grantor was discussed
and the Board provided directions to staff on various aspects including categorization. It was agreed to have a general
guideline for a default period for transition of three years, acknowledging that this could be changed at the standard level if
determined appropriate.
9ll`]f]ple]]laf_$YfYfYdqkakg^l`]ljYfkalagfYdhjgnakagfk^gjl`]ÕfYf[aYdafkljme]flkklYf\Yj\koaddZ][gfka\]j]\&Af
addition, a number of overarching issues will also be discussed.

Government business
enterprises (GBEs)

Currently, GBEs are directed to apply IFRS instead of IPSAS. The Board held an initial discussion about a new project on
?:=k&O`ad]l`akhjgb][lakkladdafl`]]YjdqklY_]kYf\ka_faÕ[Yflj]k]Yj[``Ykq]llgZ]\gf]$l`]\]Õfalagfg^Y?:=oYk
\ak[mkk]\&AfY\\alagf$l`]gZk]jn]\\an]jkalqafZgl`hjY[la[]Yf\fYlagfYd\]Õfalagfko]j]\ak[mkk]\Yf\o`]l`]jl`]j]akY
f]]\lg\]Õf]?:=k&L`]Ydl]jfYlan]ogmd\Z]fgllg\]Õf]?:=k$ZmljYl`]j$lgYddgo_gn]jfe]flklg\]l]jeaf]l`gk]
]flala]kl`YlYj]hjgÕl%gja]fl]\Yf\l`Yll`]j]^gj]eYqYhhdqA>JKk&
9kl`]\]Õfalagfg^?:=akljYfkY[lagf%^g[mk]\$l`]klY^^o]j]\aj][l]\lg]phdgj]l`]hgkkaZadalqg^Y\]Õfalagfl`Ylogmd\Z]
based on objectives or services or perhaps nature of activities.
L`]AHK9K:[gfÕje]\l`Yll`]hjgb][llgYe]f\AHK9K.Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements, should address
the issue of how GBEs are included in the government reporting entity, i.e., whether line-byline consolidation (the current
requirement) is appropriate or whether equity accounting should be considered.

Eurostat study

The IPSASB was also informed of the Eurostat’s recently published report, Towards implementing harmonised public sector
accounting standards in Member States: The suitability of IPSAS for Member States. See page two for more details.
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Resources
The publications below are available at www.ey.com/ipsas.

IPSAS Explained
We have published an updated
second edition of our practical
guide to IPSAS, IPSAS Explained.
This guide provides decision-makers
in the public sector with an
overview of IPSAS and the
International Public Sector
Accounting Standards Board.
Opening with an examination of the
objectives of the standards, the
book goes on to give an overview of
the principles relevant to key topics
such as the accrual basis of accounting as against the cash basis, fair
value, present value, cost and measurement bases. It contains a
summary of each IPSAS and recently-issued exposure drafts. This
book is available for purchase from Wiley, at www.ey.com/ipsas.

A snapshot of GAAP
differences between
IPSAS and IFRS
April 2013

A snapshot of GAAP
differences between IPSAS
and IFRS
This publication summarizes the
key differences between IPSAS
and IFRS. It further explains the
sources and reasons for
differences between the two
frameworks.

Toward transparency
Ernst & Young has undertaken a
study to assess the current state
of public sector accounting from a
global perspective. This new
research provides a better
understanding of what
governments are doing well, and
where there is scope for
improvement.

ooo&hmZda[ÔfYf[]afl]jfYlagfYd&gj_
NakalHmZda[>afYf[]Afl]jfYlagfYd$ooo&hmZda[ÕfYf[]afl]jfYlagfYd&
org, a website supported by Ernst & Young and developed in
conjunction with the Chartered Institute of Public Finance and
Accountancy to provide informed news and comment on
\]n]dghe]flkafhmZda[ÕfYf[aYdeYfY_]e]flafl]jfYlagfYddq$jYak]
awareness of the need for good governance and connect a global
[geemfalqg^dac]%eaf\]\hmZda[ÕfYf[aYdeYfY_]e]fl
professionals.awareness of the need for good governance and
[gff][lY_dgZYd[geemfalqg^dac]%eaf\]\hmZda[ÕfYf[aYd
management professionals.
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Mh[geaf_o]Z[Ykl
Ernst & Young’s Public Sector Accounting: IPSAS Update
2013 (Live) Tuesday, 25 June 2013, 4pm BST
In this webcast, our panel will provide an overview on the
background, structure and due process of the International Public
Sector Accounting Standards Board (IPSASB). It will also provide an
update on key projects on the IPSASB’s agenda, including the
Conceptual Framework, and outline some of the current
developments on IPSAS adoption and implementation around the
world.
L`ako]Z[YklakYae]\Ylhjgna\af_hmZda[k][lgjÕfYf[]eYfY_]jk
with the latest developments on the IPSASB’s projects and IPSAS
implementation globally.
J]_akl]jqgmjafl]j]klgfl`]o]Z[YklYl`llh2''ooo&]q&[ge'?D'
]f'Akkm]k'o]Z[YklW*()+%(.%*-%)-((WhmZda[%k][lgj%Y[[gmflaf_%
ahkYk%mh\Yl]%*()+
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Ernst & Young
Assurance | Tax | Transactions | Advisory

About Ernst & Young
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